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Holiday Safety Tips by PARK Roanoke
The holiday season is upon us and we want you and your property to stay safe whether you are traveling or staying home over the holidays.
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Set lights on automatic timers or leave an indoor and outdoor light on.
Stop your mail and newspaper delivery.
Ask a neighbor to keep an eye on your property, if possible ask that neighbor to park a vehicle in your driveway occasionally.
Do not leave keys in mailboxes, in planters, or under doormats.
Do not leave notes on doors or messages on answering machines that you are away— Consider not posting to Facebook or other social
media that you are away.
Place valuables that you are not taking with you out of sight and unplug all appliances before you leave.
Make sure all outside property such as a bicycle is secured or locked up.
Lock doors and windows securely—and double check the locks are in working order.
Do not display cash, credit cards or electronic device sin open areas.
While walking, stay alert, do not text, talk on the phone or use ear buds.
Use your instincts.
Travel and park in well-lit areas and walk with others whenever possible.
If you feel insecure or in danger or witness any suspicious activity, seek help and call 9-1-1.
Call the police immediately to report any unusual activity.

Elevator Moderniza)on Update
We are approaching the ﬁnal few weeks of the Church Avenue Garage elevator mechanical modernizaon. PARK Roanoke is excited to be concluding
the modernizaon and we sincerely hope our parkers noce the diﬀerence
on the elevators and certainly with the reliability.
We ancipate compleon in early November and to next proceed with upﬁ'ng the cab interiors.

I’ve heard PARK Roanoke is pung in Cameras….
What is the status on this?
Currently the City of Roanoke and PARK Roanoke
are working through the Request for Proposal
process. We hope that a vendor will be chosen
soon. The Request for Proposals includes a scope
of work that would encompass all garages.

PARK Roanoke
P. O. Box 83
Roanoke, VA 24002
117 Church Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA 24011

Payments for Monthly Parking and for Citations may now be
paid on-line or over a toll free telephone line.
www.PARKRoanoke.com/payments or dial
1-888-272-9829 Use Jurisdicon Code 6246
A nominal processing fee of $1.95 applies to credit/debit card payments.
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Writer by Bus Program Connues to 2018
Public transportaon is a key part of how our community connects – whether or not
you are a bus rider yourself. Public transportaon connects our neighborhoods;
connects people to employment, medical, and other services; and it helps keep cars
oﬀ the road, which means everyone else can get where they’re going a li:le faster.
Each year, RIDE Soluons tells the story of public transportaon’s ability to connect
people through its Writer by Bus program. Through a partnership with Valley Metro
and the Roanoke Arts Commission, a local writer is selected from a group of applicants
to ride the bus for two months and tell the stories of what they experience.
The 2017 Writer by Bus was Roanoke County’s Shari Dragovich, a freelance writer who
regularly contributes to the Roanoker Magazine. Shari spent March and April riding
every route in the Valley Metro system – a new adventure for her, having never ridden
the bus before – and developed a series of essays that have been gathered in a collected tled The Thirty Minute
Neighborhood. RIDE Soluons recently celebraon the publicaon of the collecon with a reading at Roanoke’s Raleigh Court branch library.
Of her experience, Shari says “With each bus ride, my convicons about Roanoke and its cizens were both deepened and enlarged. Simple kindnesses and easy conversaon are the rule, not the excepon. They cross ethnic,
racial and economic boundaries. In fact, on Roanoke’s buses, such boundaries seem nonexistent. I spent my bus
mes both as silent observer and acve converser. ADer each ride, I would furiously write notes of that day’s ride —
pieces of conversaons, acts of kindness, details of lives, people and a community I quickly recognized and came to
call the ‘Community of Bus.’”
The Thirty Minute Neighborhood is available for download or purchase at the Writer by Bus website,
www.ridesoluons.org/artbybus. Also available are the collecons from the previous two years by Writer by Bus
authors Meighan Sharp and Melanie Almeder.
With the publicaon of the 2017 collecon, RIDE Soluons and the Roanoke Arts Commission have opened up the
applicaon period for the 2018 Writer by Bus. Interested authors can submit a wring sample and complete an
applicaon at h:ps://www.roanokeva.gov/2294/Writer-on-the-Bus.
866-424-3334
RIDE Soluons: ridesoluons.org
Bikeshare by RIDE Soluons: zagster.com/ridesoluons
Connect with us:
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ridesolutions
Follow us on Twitter for instant ridematch updates and news: twitter.com/ridesolutions
Share your best photos with us on Instagram: instagram.com/ridesolutionsva

THE HABIT OF DISTRACTION AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT
by Sco Leamon, Crime Prevenon Specialist, Roanoke Police Department
I didn't like what I saw in the mirror. I had to hold my breath and squeeze in my tummy in order to get my pants to bu:on. I had to throw away belts because the wear of previous places
in which I buckled it around my waist were clearly visible because I was having to loosen my
belt so much. My three sodas and four doughnuts a day had become a habit. And that habit
needed to change.
I started on January 1st. I'm not allowed to drink any soda or eat any sweets for ﬁve days a
week. On my "cheat" days [Fridays and Saturdays], I'm only allowed to have a limited about of goodies like a Snickers ice
cream bar and I only get two sodas. Now, ten months later, I'm not missing all that sugar that much on my "non-cheat" days
because I changed my habits.
I've lost 15 pounds and maintained that weight loss through summer vacaons and a conference in Atlanta where my caloric
intake must've been about 7,000 calories daily during the week I was there.
Keep in mind that it took about three months to for this new diet "lifestyle" to really take hold and become a habit.
I think it's me to start changing our habits when it comes to distracons... like our smart phones.
Over the past two years, traﬃc fatalies in the United States have jumped by nearly 15 percent. This comes aDer more than a
decade of decline in that category.
What could it be? I don't want to jump to conclusions and blame smart phones [federal data in fact doesn't support that distracted driving from smart phones are behind the increase, but I would submit that's because no one has found any accurate,
uniform ways to track that informaon], but I've talked to oﬃcers who've worked traﬃc crashes and suspect that distracted
driving was involved but can't prove it unless the driver admits it.
So it's a "chicken or egg" concept. The driver was doing 20 miles per hour over the speed limit when he crashed and was also
sending out a Tweet. Was it the speed that caused the crash? Or the texng from sending the Tweet? The oﬃcer can prove
the driver was going to fast by the skid marks. But, unless the driver admits he was texng, there's no way the oﬃcer can
prove it. So it goes down as a speed related crash instead of distracted driving.
It may take a while, but let's all, including me, start making the eﬀort to break this habit of distracon. We'll make it to work
and home safer. We can also develop the *good* habit of locking our car doors and hiding any valuables leD in plain view!
See! Not all habits are bad! Some are very beneﬁcial.

PARK ROANOKE reminds customers to always lock their car doors.
It’s important to prevent crime as we take safety seriously. You
may no)ce periodic new safety reminders at the elevators. The
purpose is to keep safety fresh in everyone’s minds.
For more informa)on on safety—driving, pedestrian, walking,
bicycling, etc.. Visit:
WWW.PARKROANOKE.COM/SAFETY
OR LOOK FOR THE SAFETY PAGE

